
WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT.. SCRAPS OF HISTORY ,

" Fort Erik. The scene we have attempted to
Wat, ammml

FAYETTEVILLE MAEKET.
April 28. Bacon is in good d to and at 12 cts.

Corn is scarce and wanted at 75 cents. Cotton
bas advaocd--w- e quote at 10;' cents, with good
demand, Flour is dull, and a prospect of lower
prices. ,j

Spirits Turpentine 80 cents per gallon. Baao. no sales to report.

COMMON SCUOOLS.

"i0"- - Am, .,.,.
Board or Buperlnteodeou of Common

Schools for the county alorrsaid, met thla dayrat tbe office of the Couaty Court Lleik, for tbedispatch ot business.
u,m,!",T,78t,'be0 D- - WHC. Chairman i8. Larklna. Michael Regiaier, Bamaei
f.l'ye,i1ld Wclntlre, Jamas Kerr aod Jamas

There being a majority of the Board preaeot
tbey proceeded to elect a Chairman Ik u Ste-
phen D Wallace (the present Chairman) harlng
rect Wed all lb votes cast, was duly riteted Chairman oflha B t rd of Suriieixluntsof Common School, for the county of New llano- -

CHANGE OF FEED FOR HORSES.
The kind of food for animals should be chang-

ed frequently. A horse long kept on shorts j will
be affected by a fever in his leg and feet, produc-
ing a result simitar to founder. Shorts, corn
meal, or cob meal should never be given except
in a mixed state of cut hay or straw. - This will
require them to eat slower and the food is better
prepared for digestion. If given alone,, it fer-

ments rapidly in the stomach, produces general
fever, injures the digestive powers, , and finally
produces a stiffness throughout the limbs.. When
these results are discovered, the remedy is a
change of food. Continued feeding on oats alone
will produce the same sesult as shorts, or meal,
and many a founder in caused by it, as by feed-

ing and drinking when the horse is warm. If ne-

cessity compels a person to feed a horse on shorts,
corn meal or cob meal, supply of salt should be
added to prevent fermentation in the stomach.

,. Ohio Farmer,

DR. KANE.
- The Library Comtnitteo of. the House of Rep-

resentative have recommended that the Secreta-
ry of the Navy cause appropriate medals" to" be
presented to Dr Kane, bis officers and .men, and
also Chat Congress purchase from the publishers,
fifteen thousand copies of the Doctor's forthcom-
ing work, containing the narrative of his explor-

ations. There can be no Objection to the propos-

ed purchase on the score of economy, for the,

work will be contained in two octavo volumes,
amounting together to nine hundred pages, with

three finely engraved maps, three hundred elec-

trotype cuts, and twenty-tw- o engraved steel plates
in the highest style or the art. In paper and ty-

pography, the committee say they believe it will

be equal to any they ever produced in the United
States. The price is five dollars per copy, which
is less than an estimate by the Superintendent of
Public Printing. Congress, therefore, in a busi-

ness point of view, receives a most ample consid-

eration for the appropriation.
Notwithstanding the high claims Dr. Kane has

upon the country, the Resolution passed the
House by a majority of four only. We believe

HoUoieay's Ointment and Pills, certain Reme-
dies for Bad Legs and Old Wounds. Alfred G ow-

let, aged 27, was lor nine years afflicted with an
awfully bad leg, there were several wounds in It,
which defied all the doctors' skill and ingenuity
to heal. He tried a Variety of remedies, but was
not benefited by the same. At last be was per-
suaded to have recourse to Holloway's Ointment
and Pills, these remedies quickly effected a very
favorable change, and by continuing them unre-
mittingly for three months, his leg was complete-
ly cured, and his general health thoroughly es-

tablished.' ' '
i ' "

From the Boston Saturday Evening Gazette.
APEaroMED Breath. What lady or gentleman

wtfuld remain under the curse of a disagreeable
breath when by using the " Balm of Thousand
Flowers " as a dentifrice would not only render it
sweet but leave the teeth white as alabaster t
Many persons do not know their breath is bad,
aud the subject Is so delicate their friends will
never mention it. Pour a single drop of the
" Balm on your tooth-bru-h and wash the teeth
night and morning. A fifty cent bottle will last a
year

A; BsAPTiruL Complexiok may easily be acqui-
red by using the "Balm of a Thousand Flowers?'
It ii-i-li remove tan, pimples, and freckles from the
skini, leaving it of a soft and roseate hue. Wet a
towel, pour on two or three drops, and wash the
face night and morniug.

Shavino Made Earv.- - Wet your shaving-brus- h

in either warm or cold water, pourtfti two or three
drops of " Balm of a Thousand Flowers," rub the
beard well and it will make a beautiful soft lath-
er much facilitating the operation of shaving.
Price only Fifty Cents. For sole at S. W. Whita-ker'- s

Book Store.
Feb. 19. 114 Cmc

- WILMINGTON, N. C.

TUESDAY, APRIL 29 1856

v - 'FOE GOVERNOR,

THOMAS BRAGG,,
' - - ' op northampton.- -

Democratie Nominees for Commissionera of
V Navigation. '

if. n; NIXON,
: - GEO. W. DAVIS,

GEO.' HOUSTON,'
- ; k WILES COSTON,

L. B-- HUOGLNS. . .

PHILADELPHIA. MANSERS. .

.The manners of the Know Nothing cityAuthor-Itle- s

of Philadelphia, in refusing Independence
Hall for the reception ofaocHAKAN, need
correction if not cultivation. We opine that when

Mr. Buchahan visits tnat city as President of the
United States ; or rather if he should do so, the
same authorities will hare cultivated a taste for
the amiable, and the present exercise of the ephe-

meral power of city police, in" a manner quite up
to the eminence of vulgar blackguardism, will be
superseded by a lickspittle adoration, with any
quantity of congees" and aalams, -

But it appears that a party almost just out of

-- BACON, lb ' 'per uHams, IV. 13 00
Sides....... 10 ' 12i
Shoulders, i." ...;;..,.... 10 12
Hog Round, ............... Hi 00
Lard,W.C.,bblsM -- J it 00

J' t. 14 00
nimi, weatert,-Sides- . 00 00

Western.. 10 II
Shoulders. Western.. Bi 10
Pork, Northern per bbl., Maas,... 17 60 19 00
Prime, 00 00 00 00
Corn, per bushel,.... 67
Meal,.. .4.... t a 90
Pfaa, black eye per bushel," 1 a 1 I2JCow....... 80 a 00
Pea Nuts, 1 62 a CO
Rice, per lb.. Clean, U a tRough, per buehel...... , CO a 0 00
Butler, per Id.. . . 20 ' a 25
Klour per bbl., Fayetteville super , 0 CO s 7 37J
Fine. ,. 6 60 a 00 00
Crocs, 6 00 a 00 00
Baltimore, 00 a 00 00

anul, 00 00 a 00 03
Coffee, per lb , St. Domingo,.... .. 12 a mRio, 12 a 13
I.nguyra,.... 13 a 13
Cuba, ; 00 a 00
Mocho...... 00 a 00
Java, 16 a 17
Sugar, per lb., flew Orlean 0 0
rorto, Kico,. fi 10
m. croix, 0 00
Loaf, ..... 12 12
Molaafea, per gallon, N. Orleans.. 00 00
I'orto Rico, 00 00
Cuba, 34 36
Hay,per lOOIba., Eastern, 27 0 00
N . C, 00 1 26
Liquora, per gal.. Peach Brandy,.. 80 90
Apple, 60 60
Rye Whi.key, 60 I 00
Rectified,.... 48 60
N. E. Rum... 63 00
Wines, per gal., Madeira, 00 4 00
run, (.. 00 4 00
Maiair 40 00
Glue, per lb., American, 12 16
cotton per id., - 101
Yarn, per lb.. 16 17
4-- 8 Sheeting, per yard,- - 7i 8
3-- 4 6i 1?Oznaburgs, 9
Feathers, per lb., 40 45
Candles, per lb., N. C. Tallow,-.- . 17 00
Northern, 16 00
Adamantine 29 30
Sperm 40 45
Lime per bbl., 26 1 35
Turpentine, per bbl. of 280 lbs.
Virgin Dip, a 1 02
Yellow Dip, a 2 40
Hard. 40 a
Tar, 25 a 0 00
filch, . 76 a

Rosin by Tale.
No. r 60 62
No.' 2. 16 00
No. 3. 16 17
Spirits Turpentine, per callon 35 00
Varnish, 00 00
Pine Oil, 00 00
Rosin Oil, I... 00 00
S per in Oil,-.- . 25 00
Linseed Oil 95 00
Neats Foot Oil, 60 00
Iron per lb., American best refined 4 6
English assorted, i 0
Sweed.. . ... 6 0
Shear, 0

6oAmerican, 6
CutNaila, t 6
wrought Hails, 12
Steel, per lb., German, 10 a 16
Blistered, 6 a 16
Best Cast. 20 a
Best quality Mill Saws, 6 feet,-.- . 5 00 a 60
Holloware, a 4
Lumber per M. feet, Steam Sawedl3 00 a 15 00
River Lumber, Flooring, 00 0 00
wide Boards.. 00 0 CO

Scanthnir 00 0 00
Timber, Shipping, 00 a 0 00
rnme mm,... a 9 00
Common,... 60 a 7 60
Inferior, 50 a 3 50
Staves, per 1,000, W.O. bW. Rough none
uretsea, 25
R. O. hhd., rough... none
Dressed, 35
Shingles, per 1000, Common, 00 a 0 00
Contract, 26 a 0 00
Black's lane, 00
Salt per bushel, Turk's Island,... 60 00
Liverpool Sack,. 00 a I 05

asp per lb., Pale,-- . 6 7
Brown, 6i 0
Tallow per lb., ) 12
Bbl. Heading per M., Ash, 9 00 12 00
Cheese, 12 13

FREIGHTS ;

TO NEW YORK. ok nrca. CNDRS

its swaddling clothes, is putting on airs of man-

hood, and raising the arm of avengemenfc a little
floo early in the season. 1; They should recollect
(the city Authorities aforesaid) that youth is nev-- er

lovely only when it is amiable. Now acting in
" "this waylsvery naughty, and we should not be

surprised if the Man of the Constitution, the
Man of the People, the Constitutional Democrat-- .

ic Party, should give you what the Yankees call
a "licking," in November, 'abeout and to and
agin," as the Yankees also say, throughout the
whole State;' ' No, it will not surprise us a bit if
you get sosudly whipped for your impudence
although it will likely give the Democratic Party

- some thousands of votes.. '

SOUTHERN AND NORTHERN SOCIETY.
we do not know when we have seen a truer

piatare of southern and northern Society, than
" is presented in the following, which we extract

from a Speech delivered by Hon. L. M. Ksirr, of
South Carolina, in the House of Representatives,
on the 7 th of the present month, in Committeeof
the Whole on lie State of the Union : .

"I do not wish to arraign northern society, but
the assaults of members here require me to send
an arrow back. You show us the magnificent
diorama, but not the machinery with which it is
worked. Look to crime and pauperism, to dis-

ease and misfortune around you, and if you are
- " good Samaritans,", you will find sufficient vic- -

.tims and outcasts on your wayside to occupy all
your time and charity, r The South neither needs

- nor asks for your vagabond philanthropy.1 Free
' society points us to its civilization in the splendid

aggregate; to its arts and commerce ; to its cities
'and its material monuments ; but it does not show
os its long array of starving operatives ; its crowd-
ed jails and fetid hospitals ; its breadless boards,
and the vast reservoir of human life, poisoned in

" its well springs, and poured out like water. No;
over these it throws the mantle, if not of charity,
at least of contumelious oblivion. To the North
we say, if you prefer your society, keep it; we
prefer oursand we mean to keep it. Let there be
equal rights to each.' Has the North, under the
influence of the free labor system, given proof of
greater virtue, intelligence, or patriotism, than the
South I Read you thus our common annals 1

" Whose pen wrote the Declaration of Independence?
Whose voice first kindled resistance in the Amer-
ican heart t And whose genius lead your armies
to"victory throughout your revolutionary strug-
gle 1 Those of men of the southern and slave-holdi- ng

and unequal States, Did not the South,
in that tremendous seven years' struggle, equally
with the North, give her cities to pillage, her
homes to the flames, and her fields to desolation 1
Did she not equally with the North bare her fore-
head to the god of battles, when he came to his
" august baptism of fire and blood 1" In the
council chamber was not her intellect the equal
of the North 1 Were not Jefferson, and Madison,
and Henry, and Mason, and Rutledge, and Pinck-oe- y,

and Butler, the fit compeers of your proud-
est and noblest names 1 When, too, after your
independence had been won and established, your
confederated States were sinking down into bleed-
ing and belligerent fragments, did not southern
genius originate and impress itself upon the Con-
stitution which organized your Federal polity 1
When, also, after years had rolled by, the cloud
of war again darkened land and water, did not
Clay, Calhoun, Lowndes, and Chevcs " nail your
colors to the masts," and rally the courage and
patriotism of the American people to that strug-
gle which crowned your arms with imperishable
glory 1 Had southern spirit decayed when, a few
years ago, your eagles fluttered over the soil of a
neighboring republic 1 Go to. the battle-field- s,

thick strewn between Ulloa Castle and the Halls
of the Montezumas, and in the graves upon them
read the answer. Sir, I would tear no chaplet
from a northern brow ; I would rob no son of the
North of his well-earn- ed glory. I honor the me-
mories of her mighty dead, and I would rever-
ently bow before the altars upon her battle-field-s ;
but she denies truth and history if she claims
superiority over the South in virtue, intelligence,
or patriotism. - Why, then, should the South be
assailed and stigmatized, and her citizens be de--

- nied equality under the Federal Government 1

What is this Union worth to her when through it
she is thus struck at 1

Abolitionism, through an underrating unity
and identity of purpose, has aggregated to itself,
at present, a dominating strength in the free
States. Born amid jeers, contempt, and scorn,

r nursed in the haunts of obscurity, and fattened
upon the offals of the shambles, and the garbage
of the gutter, it bas waxed corpulent and auda-
cious. Under the: pica of justice it commits a
fraud; and under the pretense of human! tv it

describe places the character of man in an inex-

plicable phase. Why is all "this 1 .Why should
man, diverse from the impulses and feelings
of his nature, do that . to others which " he would
deprecate for herself 1 . All these men, who pre
sent so fearful an aspect of the consummation or
violence and strife, were 'once the cherished ob-

jects of paternal care and maternal love. How
merciful is Providence, that conceals the future
from our penetration. Could (be fond father and
the doting mother have been permitted to known
the sad sequel of the lives of their children, they
would have wondered why this world was made
to bear upon its bosom a race, whose "chief aim
appears to be the infliction of wrong upon each
other, even to the extinguishment of the lamp of
life which no earthly power can rekindle. It
seems to us they Would utter, from the heart, the'
language of Our Lord, addressed to the daughters
of Jerusalem who followed him to the cross.
Was it Fate that "frowned upon their cradles"
and doomed them to the slaughter of their fellow
men and themselves to pain and anguish snd to
this last seal of destruction death 1

Was it duty and obedience to law; the custom
of nations ; the urgency of self-protecti- 1 Still
the foul stain attaches to man; for, by him were
this duty and obedience enjoined; this custom
established ; this urgency created. Can philoso-
phy establish a reason why "man's inhumanity to
man makes countless millions mourn 1" Can rea-

son tell us why man should do these things, in
the light of science, in the blaze of moral truth'
and in the teachings of experience, in the remem-
brances of social affection 1 Can she tell us why
"Man, whose heaven-erecte- d crest the smiles of

f love adorn,"
Should thus present this show of hatred and

wrath 1 No t no! Reason can tell us only that
he is

"Sole judge of truth, in endless error hurl'd ;
; "The glory, jest and riddle of the world !"
Who can unravel this riddle that man, the on-

ly reasoning creature, should of all creatures be
the most unreasonable ; early taught the lesson
of humanity and mercy, he is the most inhuman
and unmerciful of ail beings, when ha steps aside
from the path in which he is bidden to walk, and
becomes the sport of every storm of passion with-
out a guide, that would direct and keep him
in the way of peace and happiness like the ship
without a helm, which no longer "goeth where
the governer listeth," but is the sport of every
changing breeze, and rides upon the billows of
the pathless Ocean, only to meet certain destruc-
tion. : . . .r

But the light of truth dispels the mytery. If
our young friends will read the 3d chapter of
Genesis from the 1st to tbo 19th verses inclusive,
and seek the inspiration that causes men to know
of the truth of this and the succeeding pages of
the Sacred Volume, they will behold the "good-
ness and severity of God," in the influences of the
moral elements that surround them, and the op-

erations of the laws of their physical Datura ; and
they wilt arrive at the conviction that God is just,
is merciful and good.
'After this digression, we proceed to relate some

incidents which establishes to our mind the exis-
tence of a special Providence.
, ; Some time after the battle, we were stationed
on the Bastion on the left and. on one occasion
we were theVe placed in the position and ordered
to the duties of a commissioned officer, though
"still a non." Such was the watchful vigilance
required, that we did not lay down to sleep at
night, but would sit, and of course, be drewsy,
but always within a few feet of the Sentinel on
duty. We had a tent between the Fort and the
River, a short distance in the rear of the Doug-
las Battery, where we slept many hours during
the day. On one occasion, being much fatigued,
we went to this tent, about 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon. We laid dowh and almost instantly raised
up and went to the opening of the tent. We did
not then know, nor can we to this moment, call
to our recollection, any incident or thought that
impelled ns to this movement ; it was, so far as
we can perceive or recollect, entirely automatical.
If the word "shot" had passed, it was unheard
by us, if we rightly remember ; but if we did
hear it, that circumstance will not affect the mor
al of our story. We cast our eyes upwards and
saw a large bomb shell, which had passed the
summit of its circuit, descending towards us.
We had barely time to run a few rods when it fell
at the pole, and cut the tent to pieces and tore up
the ground which it had embraced. Several of
our comrades had seen us go in, but none had ob-

served our coming out. Many rushed to the spot
and hunted among the fragments, for our mutila
ted remains, from which they were diverted by
our loud laugh at their perplexity. Such is the
reckless thoughtlessness of youth, even in times
that should inspire quite different sentiments.

Another case occurred not long after the above.
We were in the habit of going up to Head Quar
ters to make our morning report and returning on
a causeway near the margin of the river. We
are confident that this was our unchanging route.
On our return one morning, from no especial mo
tive that we are aware of, we came through the
plain. During our progress a shrspnell shell
burst on the causeway, apparently about four
feet from the ground. Had we come down the
usual way, we should have been in close proxim
ity to the shot could not possibly have escaped
death. 1

One other case will suffice to illustrate our sub
ject. . We were seated on a box with our back
against the parapet, early in the day previous to
the attack, which we have attempted to describe
in Nos. 6 and 9. We were suddenly knocked
from the box and prostrated on our hands and
knees. We rose and on being asked by one of
the officers if we were wounded, we answered "no
sir, but they have made a pretty fair calcula
tion." The top of our leather cap was torn up
more than half across. On looking for the cause,
we found that a cannon ball had passed nearly
through the parapet, lacking only about 2 or 8

inches. It bad forced dirt and stones before It,
and these missiles inflicted the wound upon our
cap. ' Some persons will be ready to say "It was
lucky that the ball was not propelled even by the
least additional power." If it be "luck" we might
add that It was "lucky" we were not even the
small matter of one inch taller, for in that case
the ball would have done its work. All these es
capes , we attribute to an overruling Providence
But says one, I believe in a general Providence
but not in a tperial. ;We. will not ' argufy the
topic" as Job Tbornbury says, but we would like
to know how you make up a bushel of corn with
out the grains. . You believe In the bushel but not
in the grata.

Gospel according to St. Luke, 23d chapter,
29th verse. - ' - - -

' . INQUEST. -
Coroner A. A. Harts&eld held an inquest yes-

terday over the body of the negro boy Robert,
the property of Dr." A. J. DeRosset, Sr., who was
drowned on Wednesday last. - Verdict according"
iy Journal ofytsierdaf.

; ' SUDDEN DEATH OF A PRIEST.
" The Rev. J. Phelan, late of Sing Sing, in the

Diocese of New York, died suddenly on the ith
inst. at Aiken. 8.C. where be was staying for
tha benefit of his health. .The immediate cause
of Mr. Fbelan's death was an overdose of inor

, phiiic aitl quinine, which be took by mistake.

uouutrcu auretiesto bis bond, John
Dawson and James T. Miller, wb o were approvedor. The amount of bond to b too thounaod dol-
lars.

The petition ofjorph E. Leal snd others,
peutititjing for a ut'w Ui.trlct to be created outof N os 20 aud 21. a, reeled;The report of S. It, Wallace, Chairman of thii
Board r Superintendents was returned, resd andadopted, and ordered to b filed.

1 hu name of Wm. J. N . ro,riwt
one of the Committee-me- n elected in litrict No.

. evidence before the Board aati.Hcd theruthat at tbu time of his eltctlitn he was nut a real-de- nt

J the Board, thrrefore, declared his flectionIllrgal and appoint.-- J. W. Taylor in Lia place.
Ibe petition of James McDufflt and others,

praj ing a new District to be taken from No. 2i.was granted, and the new District so created Is
No. 6.

Ordered, that the CommlttM.mttn in ih ....... i
district be appointed to hold the ofrach School District for tbe election of Com (nil- -
tee fur the ensuing year.

EXAMINING COMMITTCS.
Stephen D. Wallace. J A UK'S T. Millar anil

Thomas II. Williams.
The amount appropriated to earh D.tri.-- t r,r

the present year ia 6126.
DISTRICTS AMD COMMITTEE. MKN.

1. Lem'l Bowden, J L Corbett, t L V illya w .
2. Wm Sntton, A A llaiUfkld, Jr. B Green.
8. E Hewlett, Wm C Tbarp, T T Ueorge.
4. O f Alexander, Vr A If Newklik, Reuben

Ereritt.
6. D K Fulch, D 8 Sanders D R Oornto.
6. C U Alexander, J W Howard, Jos C How

ard.
7. Jas S Newton, Jas N Crslg, Geo W Reeve.
8. James Andres, John Batts, Amos Atkinson,
9. A J Waalbrook, J 41 Walton, Geo W T Av--

eritf.
10. Isaac James, Daniel Shsw, Jeptha Weeks.
11. JohnC Ormsby. W 11 Player. Christopher

Kowe. '
12. Isaac RocLelle. Jacob Rochelle. Dickson Bur.

ton.
13. Jno D. Powers. Jas Alderman, E T Pigford.
14. Lott Croom, Thos Murray, John W Murray.
15. Josiah Johnson, Ephraim Powers, Dtmpst--

Ilarrrl.
16 Willooghby Moors , J E RWenbark, Jacob

Welle.
17. Thos McCIendon, R C Ormsby, John Wolrln
18. John Bradfebaw, Jno Brothers, Sterling Al

len.
19. Bonr--y Player, J P Wood, Silas Watklna..'
20. Joel L. Moore, Wm R. Henry, A M CoWiu.
21. SB RWenbatk, C W Murphy, John l

Moore.
22. D McDoffie. Iaalab Pridecn. A M Moore.
23. J T Moore, N K Croom, J M Alderman.
24. Wm Recister.P Montacue. WINon E Mooro.
25. Hardy P Brinson. Daniel W Molt. V 11 lielf.
26. John Eakios, John Con In, J T Bland.
27. O D Malpass, W Gergsnus, C B McAllister,
28. Wm A Lamb. John W Bordeaux. Wm A

Rireubaik.
20. C Corbett, Alex Henry, II McMillan.
80. L Highamith. J W Taylor, J T Newtoo.
81. O Funnel, J C Derane, E O Ward.
82. James Inula, Isaac M Newton, Ja Murphy,
33. T J Armstroug, Ersn Larkln. C B Miller.
81. John H Taylor, Jas Mclntirc, II M Lewi.
86. Wm II Curtis, Jas E Wslker. 8 II Bell.
86. D Bordeaux. Major Croom, 8 J llorring.
87. A Pridgen, Tboa J Corbett. A Bordeaux.
88. C Henry, L Mals. J J pri1gen.
89. TbosJciikes, Daniel J Mo'gao, Jos J Rich

ards.
40. M T Croom, 8iJa Bryant. John Scot I.
41. Tboa8 Pickett, Elijah Williams, Wm Worth-- .

am.
42. Ezekial Cbadwkk, Thos W Wearer, Chas W

Fntch. i

43. A O Hall, A McMillan, R W Oarrlss.
44. . Morris Cowan J Haod. D L Smith
46. Henry D Marsbmao, Andrew Moore, Timo
thy Uerganus.
46. ' ii. ..i.i n.j..... i f t .t. r n.j.
47. Charles Binnermao, Robt MeWin, Archi- -

bald Sellers.
48. John Q M.jber, Danl T George, Wm T Bor

deaux.
49. P F Pridgen, A 8 Lewis, Simon Lewi.
60. Ezekiei Cbadwick, Ja Brown, W W Cas--

teen.
61. Wiley Moore, John Harris, J Malpas.
62. Jaa W Johnston, Samuel Davis, Tbos Wil

liams.
63. J F Croom, J II Walker, II M Cowan.
64. Doct J B Searey, Robt Murphy, Daniel Rob

inson.
STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN S SKPORT.

Cash on had Sept.' 1st, 1865, a per ac-

count audited by Committee of Fi-

nance S7,146 87
Amount received Fall Dividend, 1865,

from Literary Foud 1 483 8- -'

88.639 14
Deduct amount of drafts of Committee-

men, paid Ironi Sept. lit, 1865, to April
21st, 1860 2,919 43

6 719 71
Add amount of School Tax now doe, by

Sheriff. 4.075 67

89 795 88
Deduct former appropriations
to Distlcts yet uopaid 12 662 62
Also, charree allowed to meet

commissions, printing, Ac 800 00
2.B62 C2

S6 932 76
Ordered, that these proceedings be publshed in

tbo papers of the town. '
No rnrtber business appearing, tbe Doard ad-

journed subject to the call of tbe Chairman.
(Teata.) SAM'L R. BUNT1M3, Clerk.

RATES OaPILOfAGIl
printed and for sals at Tin CommercialJUST the Rales of Pilotage for the Bar and

River. , 33-t- f.

BUTTER, CtlEESE. &e.
Butter, do. Cheese, Kngllah DairyGOSHEN i ppl Cbeese, Codfish, Scotch Her-

ring, Salmon, Mackerel, with a variety of other
goods, just receives1 and for sals by

L. N. BARLOW,
Jamais. fVo.3. Oranlia Row.

BATHS BATES.
HOT OR COLD.

Keep Cool during the Hot talker and b Healthy.
Proprietor respectfully infonna lhaTHE visitors of town, that hi HA'I II

ROOMS la connection with his Eating 8 .loo a,
atiheW.st W. IC R. Depot, Is now raady for the
reception of customers.

Single Tickets 2S - f T h,
si the Book-stor- e, on Market trt and at the
Depot ' 0. B. BROWN, Proprietor.

April 10.

TEAS TEAS!!
bava jeat reecWed aa aaaortment of theWE Teas aver orTaree in thla market. Trv

ear l,00 Impariat, it la of an extra quality and
flavor. Oar a 1,00 Black Tea Is of a rosy flavor,
and cannot fall lo suit tha most faail.Uoua. We
hsve also a beaatlfal Black Tea si fci) caota per
lb., also, 371 cants per lb4 cholse Teas la eadiia
at wholesale price- - warranted rooti fr-gin- al

Grocer. lifcO. MYKRS.
March 20. 7.

CANDLES.
OC BOXES ADAMANTINE rweelvrd thla r.y
CO by L. Ii. BARLOW.

Feb. 28 IPS8.

WHITE LH.1D.

4000 LBS. pure. In kegs of 23, 63,
inm., earn, I or sai ty

April I. CEO. HOUSTON,

PHILADELPHIA WHIG CONVENTION.
Philadelphia, April 24. The Whig City Con-

vention met to-da- a hen the candidates recently
nominated fur Mayor and Solicitor declined the
nominations. An address was adopted withdraw-
ing tbo candidates, after whichthe convention ad-

journed sine die.

FIRE.
At about half-pas- t 12 o'clock on Sunday morn-

ing, our citizens were again roused by the cry of
fire. The fire originated in an untenanted build-

ing on Fourth street, near the Methodist Protes-
tant Church, in the Southern part of town. The
buildings on the lot were entirely consumed.

A short time before the occurrence of the above
fire, some shavings under the wheelwright shop
of Wm. Kellog, next east of the new jail, were
fcund to bem fire, but the fire being discovered
by the guard, before it bad made any progress,
it was got under without doing any damage.

We cannot avoid the conclusion that incendia-
rism bad some connection with these two fires oc-

curring simultaneously in different parts of town.
We do wish that something could be done to
check these outrages. Jrurnal of y asterday .

DISTURBANCES IN KANSAS THE MILITA-
RY CALLED OUT.

A despatch from Levenworth, Kansas, states
that on the 22d Sheriff Jones, while attempting
to arrest a man who was implicated in tbo late
difficulties, was resisted by a body of three hun-

dred men. Gov. Shannon hadbrdered out the
military to enforce the execution of the law.

f"The subscriber respectfully announces him
self to his fellow-citizen- s of the County of New
Hanover as a candidate Tor to the of-
fice of Sheriff, and trusts that his efforts to dis
charge faithfully and acceptably the duties of the
office will secure to him a continuation of their
suffrages E. D. HALL.

March 13, 1856. 154-t- e.

LThe undere'ened respectfully announces
himself to his fellow citizens of the County of
New Hanover, as a candidate for the office of
Sheriff, subject to a nomination by the Conven-
tion to be held at Lonj Creek on the 29th day of
May next JOHN L. HOL.MES.

April 15, 1850 13-t- f.

NORTH CAROLINA READER.
SVV. WHITAKF.lt, Wilmington, N. C. has

published an edition of a series of
NORTH CAROLINA RKADKHSXJcomprising

NUMBERS I AND 2.
REPARED WITH SPECIAL REF-
ERENCE TO THE WANTS AND

INTERESTS OF
NORTH CAROLINA,

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE
SUPERINTANDENT OF COM-

MON SCHOOLS,
BY Rev. F. M. HUBBARD,

PROFESSOR OF THE LATIN LANGUAGE
AND LITERATURE IN THE UNIVERSI-

TY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

NUMBER 3.
CONTAINING A FAMILIAR HISTORY AND DES

CRIPTION OF NORTH CAROLINA.
Stlections in PROSE and VERSE,

Many of them by eminent citizens of the State.
Historical and Chronological Tables,

AND A

ariety of Miscellaneous Information and Eta

tistics by

C. II. WILEY.
Number 3 is a new and revised edition of the

North Carolina Reader, first published in 1861.
Numbers 1 and 2, just issued, complete the se- -
iea, which is, as a whole, cheaper than any other

series of Readers in the United States, and as
complete.

The-- Editor ft'ror. Hubbard) tn his frcface to
Number 1 ' deems it proper to allude to a few of
the peculiar advantages aimed at by the Superin-
tendent of Common Schools while making efforts
to have this work complete I. These are

1. THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF A FEELING
OF SELF DEPENDENCE, and the enlistment of
popular sentiment in behalf of the State, and its
Institutions. It was not thought important how
ever, to have more than one number of the Rea-
ders of merely local interest.

2. TO REMEDY THE EVIL EVERYWHERE
COMPLAINED OF IN COMMON SCHOOLS, OF
A PERPETUAL CHANGE IN TEXT BOOKS ; an
expensive nalnt, ana one wnicn injures ine
Schools by preventing the children from being
classified. A series of home Readers, it was sup
posed, would be certainly used, and this great
evil thus avoided.

8. ECONOMY, the popular system of Readers
being too long and being made so often merely to
add to tbe profits ot authors ana putnisners.

This series is to consist of fewer numbers than
those generally used, and it is believed that these
numbers are sufficient, while if the sysjem were
universally ued in the State, the sum saved to
parents and children would amount to several
thousand dollars annually.

4. TO PUT IN THE HANDS OK UHILUKhN
LEARNING TO READ, COMPOSITIONS SUFFI
CIENTLY FAMILIAR. BUT NOT OF THE
CHARACTER CALLED CHILDISH COMPOS!
TIONS, containing, in lessons easy enough for ell
ages, correct specimens of style, interesting in
matter, and inculcating proper morals anareli
eions instruction."

The prices a;e forlNo. 1, cents ; no. a, m cis.
aod No. 3 75 cents. A liberar deduction from
these prices to Merchants and School Teachers.

Wilmington, N. C, March 4. lolML

THE GREAT RUSSIAN REMEDY.
no BONO PUBLICO.

KSf'Everr mother should have a box in the
house handy in case of accidents to tne children.

KEDDING a RUSSIA BdUVJS.
It is a Boston remedy of thirty years' standing,

and Is recommended by physicians. It is a sure
and speedy cure for Burns, Piles, Boils, Corns,
Felons. Chilblains, and Old Sores of every kind;
for Fever Sores, Ulcers, Iteb, Scald Head, Nettle
Rasb, Bunions Sore Ninnies, (recommended by
nurses,) Whitlows, Sties, Festers, Flea Bites, Spi-

der Stings, Frozen Limbs, Salt Rheum, Scurvy,
Sore and Cracked Lips, Sore Nose, Warts and
Flesh Wounds.it ia a most valuable remedy and
cure, which can-- be testified to by thousands who
nave used it In the citv or Boston and. vicinity
for the last thirty years. : In no instance will this
Salve do an injury, or interfere with a physician's
prescriptions. It is made from the purest mate
rials, from a redDe brought from Russia of art
clea growing in that country and tbe proprietors
have letters from all classes, clergymen, physi
cians, sea captains, narses, and others who have
nsed it themselves, and recommend it to others
Bedding's Russia Salve is put in large tin boxes,
stamped on the cover with a picture of a horse
and a disabled soldier,! which picture is also en
graved on the wrapper. Jraica, aa uemts a box.
Sold at all tbe stores in town or country, or may
be ordered of any wholesale druggist. , f' REDDING & CO., Proprietors,
1 t S State street, Boston..

- For Sale at S. W. WHITAKER'S Boob Store,
Feb,20. - lUCm-C- i.

the Senate has not yet acted upon it, but hope
that body will favorably entertain the subject.

The Philadelphia Times remarks :

" Besides, the narrative of Dr. Kane is not a
communication to a department. It is not his
mere succint official report. . The forthcoming
work on the contrary is a minute personal narra-
tive of himself and his exhaust-
ive of all the novel and stirring incidents of the
exploration, describing the country by accurate
illustrations, delineating its coasts and ;scenery,
embodying extensive astronomical, meteorologi-
cal and other scientific observations, and constitu-
ting a body of information, surpassing all that
England can exhibit from the collected labors of
her Baffin, Parry, Inglefield, and Franklin. Con- -
cress is asked to show its regard tor the author
by diffusing the work. Captain Wilkes, at great
cost to the treasury, explored the Southern Hem-
isphere, and hundreds of thousands of dollars
are expended by the government in publishing
his results; Dr. Kane, supported chiefly by bis
own means and the liberality of private individ-
uals and societies, carries the stars and stripes to
the farthest point of the northern world, and so
complete the great circle or American circum-
navigation, and now when a plan is proposed
whereby the treasury is relieved of the large cost
of publication, such as was incurred in the case
of Capt. Wilkes, ana wouia otherwise aouutiess
have been incurred in the present caso, our grave
legislators stand chaffering whether they can af-
ford to render to htm a just personal acknowledg-
ment, in which, by the way, they receive the ful
lest equivalent, according to tee most approved
philosophy of the yard-stic- k and red tape."

ARRIVAL OF TflE ARAB! 1.

7Vte Assassination in Parma Collision between

the Turks and Christian in Nicomedia.

Boston, April 25. The steamship Arabia, from
Liverpool via. Halifax, arrived about 8 o'clock
last ovening. ,

The foreign papers contain the following :

The state of Parma is not much improved, Dr.
Mojoli, a government officer, has been assassina-
ted at Milan, and that city is in a state of great
excitement.

There is reason to believe that the Neapolitan
government intend to reduce the export duty on
corn still further by at least one-hal- f.

Sixty thousand men are said to be in arms in
Arabia and Mecca and Jeddah, in complete insur-
rection. The new Governor, just appointed, from
Constantinople, is the cause of the revolt.

It is reported here that the allies are to com
mence the evacuation of Turkey within forty days
after the ratification of the treaty of - peace, and
that all the troops are to have quitted within six
months. This is not credited in the best inform-
ed circles. . .

A letter from Constantinople, dated the 31st
ultimo, says : '"At Nicomedia a collision had ta-

ken place between the Turks and Christians.
The latter, assissted by the English who were
there, made an attempt, after the publication of
the "Hatti Henmavon," to place bells in their
churches.' Immediately upon this demonstration
the Turks made an indiscriminate attack upon
all Christians, not excepting the English. Thirty
of the Christians were killed or wounded; but the
English, in exasperation, laid hands upon the
Governor, and, together with some two hundred
Turks besides, despatched him to Cons taL tin

RECEPTION OF MR. BUCHANAN AT PHIL
ADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, April 25. Mr. Buchanan was
met at Trenton this morning on his way to this
city by a committee of his friends, aud on his ar
rival at Walnut street wharf he was greeted by a
salute, and the enthusiastic cheers of the large
crowd that had gathered there. He was finally
welcomed to the city, by a committee of citizens
headed by the Hon. Josiah Randall, after which
he was conducted to the Merchants' Exchange,
the interior of which was decorated with flags in
honor of his presence. Here he was welcomed in
an address by S. Morris Wain, Esq., to which Mr.
Buchanan responded in his happiest style, elicit-
ing the applause of his hearers. After his recep-
tion at the Exchange, he was conducted to the
Merchants' hotel, which was besieged by troops
of his friends and admirers.

Mr. Buchanan, in responding to the address,
said he felt as if his foot was again on his native
hearth, and he was rejoiced to find that in the
opinion of his fellow citizens he had not discredi
ted his country nor her principles. He had ever
acted as he felt as an American. He had often
been asked if there was danger of war between
England and the United States; and replied no,
because he felt that the British people would nev
er consent to involve themselves in a conflict re
garding a question on which they knew we had
the right side.' He felt no present apprehensions,
but If an insult was offered, we have millions of
energetic free people to maintain our cause. He
was pleased to say that during his embassy be
had ever received manly and courteons treatment
with much tolerance with regard to cxpressians
of opinion.

Mr. Buchanan will meet his friends and the
citizens generation Independence Square to-m- or

row. -

DISRESPECT TO MR. BUCHANAN BY THE
. PHILADELPHIA COUNCILS.

Philadelphia, April 24. In the Common Coun
cil this afternoon a resolution was offered tender
ing the nse of Independence Hall to Mr.Buchao
an. in which to receive me con'raiuiaiiuoa vi
his friends, which led to a heated political de
bate of most rabid character, including aspersions
on President Pierce, Ac The resolution
finally defeated, by a vote of S3 to 20. In the Se-

lect Council a resolution of similar import was

also presented and likewise rejected by a vote of
13 to It. This disrespect to the distinguished
Pennsylvania!! causes much angry feeling among
all classes of citizens. -

. - DISMISSED. -

. Captam W. A Newman, United States' Military
Storekeeper at Watertown, Massachusetts, who,

it was alleged, attempted to bribe the Adjutant
General of Pennsylvania to take the State's quota
of arms in Colt's revolvers, has been tried by
court martial, at Carlisle, Pa., and dropped from
the roll of the army.
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PERRY DAE1S' PAIN KILLER, as an inter-
nal lernedy, has no equal. In cases of Cholic,
Summer Complaint, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Asth-
ma. it will cure in one night, by taking it inter-
nally, and bathing with it freely. It is the best,
liniment in America. Its action is like magic,
when externally applied to bad sores, burns,
scafols andiiprsins. For the sick headache, and
toothache, dou't fall to try St. In short, it is a
Paia Killer.

MARINE NEWS.

PORT OF WILMINGTON, APRIL 29.

'ARRIVED. "

25 Schr. Senora Isabel, Pigott, from Shallotte,
to D Pigott.

Schr. Ellen Ran lall, Justice, from Little River
S. 0. to D. A. Lsmont.

Schr. Wm. L. 8prings, Messhon, from Phila-
delphia, to T. C Worth.

Steamer Fanny Lutterloh, Barber, frm Fayette-ville- ,
to Lutterloh & Elliott.

26. Schr. Lizzie Russell, Bennett, from Balti-
more, to Mussel I & Brother.

Schr. Albion, Russell, from Jacksonville, to J.
II. Flanm r.

Schr. Wake, Henderson,, from New York to
Geo. Harriss.

Schr. R. W. Brown, Derrickson, from New
Vork, to A. D. Cazaux.

Schr. Lady of the Ocean, Tibbitts, from Provi-
dence R. I. to Master.

Steamer Jas K. Grist, Williams, from Fayette
ville, to J. S Banks.

27. Schr. Magellan. Cloud, Sargent, from Mis-ti- c

i Ct., to J. & D. McRse, & Co.
4, Schr. Margaret Y. Davis, Robinson, from .Bos-
ton, to O. W. Dayi.

Schr Wave. Davis, from nydo County, to Wm.
H. McRary St Co.

Br Tornado, McCarty, from New, York, to T.
C.Worth.

CLEARED.
26. Bi ig Orlando, Gifford, for Baltimore, by Geo.

Harriss, with lumber.
Schr. Roan, White, for New York, by Wm. M.

Harrixs.
. Brig Ann M. Weeks, Bollock, for Porto Rico,
by II. B. Eilers, with; lumber and shingles.

Brig Amanda Jane, Gove, for Portsmouth, N.
II.. by J. R. Blossom, with lumber &c

Steamer Fanny Lutterloh, Barber, for Fayette-vill- e,

by Lutterloh and Elliott.
Brig Tyrant, Oregory, for Providence, R. L, by

J. J. Lippitt, will) naval stores.
Schr. Laura Jane, Young, for Boston, by T. C.

Worth,' with oaval stores.

CONVENTION!
AND I.1QUOU MERCHANTS AWINE will beheld in this place early in

May, of the Wine and Liquor Merchants of New
Hanover County, for the purpose of adopting
measures lor the removal oi modification of the
extreme heavy las now imposed upon them.

0A further notice will be given of the time
and place of holding said Convention.

April 29. 19.

71 "fresh arrivals
Per Schr. R. W. BROWS, from Neto York

AITGKO. H.KEL.LKY fit mvu i n.ivo, o.
V ii iu..k w.,., err 25 bbla. ol K. L. s

A sm.irt. c. Yellow Suear: 29 bags of prime
green Rio Coffee, low for cash.

April z. f- -

Herald, Journal, Spirit Age and N. C. C. Advo
cate copy.

GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE!
"PETERSON'S LADIES' NATIONAL; Bal- -

X lou's Magazine; Harper's aiory ooo- -,
ia. ror nay. necviueu una uii mug

April 29. S. W. vnii AM!.tt's.
DATES OF THE SCIENTIFICLATEST N. V. Herald, Baltimore Sun, AU

bion. Young America, Police Gazette, Pictorial,
Flag, Spiritual Telegraph. Received this morning
at S. VV. WHITAKER'S.

April 29. 19.

STATIONERY.
I ARGR additional cUDDlies of various article
Is of Stationery, mannlactureu to order eipres- -

ly foe the Wilmington market, daily expected per
Brio46rnado and Schrs. W H. Sml h and redee,

Ap?tt2S. s. Yv.wmiAKta.

EMPTY SPIRITS TURPENTINE
BARRELS. 550 superior T. S. barrels, very

aUo, 250 very superior second hand
barrels, average 44 eallons, just received snd lor
sate Dy AUAM)Dftuinonvu,

April 29. t.
WIL. & WELD0N RAIL ROAD CO.,

WILMINGTON, 18th April, 1856.

a DIVIDEND ot 3 per eeni. on the profits of
Jx this Company lor th past sis montns nss oeen
declared ,and will be paid to Stockholders on or
after 15th Msy next.

Books for transfer of stock will be closed on 1st
Msy next. By order.

JAMES S. GREEN, Treas.
April22.

JliST RECEIVED.
O I usu J vcicviaicu uuics- r- new saiWliili We have in store a fine s.ortment of

tbe above choice and highly flavored Candies, vis:
af. ww Pnlisi Pin Ann) Raman. llli OI hsricui wwa"j " r r '"t

flavors. A new and excellent article of Cocoa
Nut and Almond Candy; never belors Drougnt to
this market.

Mixed Candles, for ssle by the box, from a good
.. r r, .a. .i II njMr I K

Also a nice lot of Apples, for sals at the Broad
way Variety store, eo. u, jnaraei nti.

. April 22. W. H. D.NEALE

LEMON SUGAR.
rrr wmOTva fCI CDDATCTt I CHAN So
gar, prepared expressly for Family, Hotel and

snip use, irora in ni ucuwnn, m ..uv... --t-

. onraraliuul with anerar. for the in--
im. iuau, " - -
ataot production of Lemonode. Ia this pare state
it supersedes Lemon ayrnp, snd Is move convenient
and cheaper than Leon na, aa It will not spoil ia

-- I, m Pi,, Partfaa mttA travotliBC. tt la Ill--
Valuable. The Sugar is neatly put up ia canisters
of i lb. eacn, z aoa. in a box. j ror dt

April 3. : GEO. HOCSETON.

SOAP.
izr BOXES Colgate's Pals and No l.foraaUby
UVMirebE. GEO. HOUSTON.

v ?r ; PEACH BRANDY. "
FEW bbla., very superior article, hand atAApril 10.- -

. T. O. B. G. WORTH'S.

Turpentine and Tar, per bbl.
Rosin per bbl.,
Spirits Turpentine, per bbl,
rlonr, per iui.,
Rice, per 100 lbs. gross,
Cotton, per bale,
Cotton goods aod yarns, per fo
Flaxseed, per cask,
Pea Nuts, per bushel,
Lumber, per M.,

TO PHILADELPHIA.
Naval Stores, per bbl..
Spiiita Turpentine,
Yarn and Sheeting, per foot,
Pea Nuts, per bushel,
Lumber, per M.,

TO ROSTOV.
Romn, per oui.,
TurpeDtine. per bbl..
Spirits Turpentine, per bbl.,
LiUmoer, per ni , '
Rongb Rice, per bushel.

Cotton per bale

COMMERCIAL.
REMARKS ON MARKET.

Sales of Naval Stores have been rather light for
two days past, consequently our matter for re
mark is very meagre sales since Saturday morn
iug last, are as follows, viz :

Tuspektike. 3G5 bbls. Turpentine at 1.92

per bbl. for Virgin Dip, f2 40 for Yellow Dip, 81 .40

for Hard, 66 bbls. new Virgin Dip, sold at S3 per
barrel.

SriatTS TcsPENTiua. 633 bbls. Spirits Turpeo
tiue sold at 35 eta. per gallon.

Rosin. No sales of either quality, thai we
of.

Tau. 213 bbls Tar sold at 5 1.25 per bbl.

NEW YORK MARKET.
For three days preceding.

April 26. The Bhlp and Commercial List re
nnrta '

Cotton. The sales are estimated at 9000 bales,
mostly lo transitu and on speculation, tbe market
rJraiin? nnlet. We onote : SI a 18.

Flour. Sales 6300 bbla. southern, closiog at
SA 75 a 7 2S for mixed to strafrht brands, 97 37
a 88.62 for fancy to medium extra, and 9 a $10
for good and choice do. .

Corn. The Corn market is 2 a 8 cents lower,
with only a moderate Inquiry at tbe reduction.
The suddIv ia fair, and tbe receipts are Increasing;
sales 112,000 bushels, closing at 60 a 66 cents for
White Ronthera. 60 a 63 for Hound aaa Boumero
Yellow, 68 a 62 for mixed Southern, 62 a 65 for
Roand White, and 60 a 62 for sound mixed Wes-

tern. - -

Naval Btorea. Crude Turpentine ia without
cbanee. and the demand is moderate, at about
oor quotations stock on band 6 a 7000 bbls.
Bnirita Tn rriin thoocb there is little demand
for export, is to request for consumption, and
beldvery firmly; the receipts being moderate,
aod expected to be so, until tbe new crop begins
to coma rnrrt- - which will be several weeks la
ter thia Mr than last, on account of tbe coldoeae
at tha aaann tha stock oo bsnd, exclusive of
tbat afloat, ia found to be, by actual count, only
10.800 bbls., which is much less than was gener-all- v

annnnaMl. Common Roaie with large arri
vals, declined, with sales at S1.65 per 810 lb., but
81.70, delivered, was refused yeaUrday by some
holders. Tar bas been ratber quiet, at previous
rates stock 16 000 bbls. Sales I JUU this. Ppir-it-s

Turpentine at 88 cents, cash, 38. cash and 15
Hm mnA ro . 901 ( rhieflr 891 cash, for larre and
small lots, as wanted for coosnmptioo ; 8600 Com-

mon Rosin, mostly afloat, St.66aSl-7- 0 per 810
lb-- ; 250 do.. SI 76 per 820 lb., delivered ; 660 No.
2. SI .86 a fil R7t oer bbl. aad S10 lb.; 800 No. 1,
and White, 82 a 54 per 280 lb.; aad 600 Wilming-
ton, dbc. Tar, Is lota, 1X2 a 82, as it runs, In
nrdr. ia var.1 . . .

. Rloe-T- he market, owing to tbo limited de
mand and tarm atock. continues tranquil, who
prices io favor of purchasers. Tbe sales of the
week amount to about 700 tcsn of all descriptions,
at f 3 87 a 843, cash.

libels truth. .. It has risen upon the cowardice of
ine old parties, and now unblushingly flaunts it-

self in the face of the country. One day it skulk-
ed from sight; the next, it challenged assault.
Yesterday it was a toad in the cellar to-da- y it is
a. lizard in the garret. Its leaders, skilled in the
arts and policies of the demagogue, mouth their
love for the poor as did Judas Iscariot when he
rebuked Mary because she poured oil of spiken-
ard Upon the feet of Christ, " for it might have
been sold for three hundred pence, and given to
the poor."

"Is the Black Republican party the conserva-
tive men. of the North never can enter."

' A MISTAKE.
The Journal of Commerce of the 23d insL says :

"We gave place a few days since to a traveler's
story circulating in the Hotels, of a series of acci
dents resulting in consequences more or less
grave; said to have befallen Mr. Watson of St
Louis, it was-- the misfortune of Mr. James S.
Watson to. be-- present at the Gasconade Bridge

& disaster in Missouri, and to have been wounded
p by the overturning of a ear on the Pennsylvania

goad 'near Philadelphia; but with these exceptions
JjeTdeniea having experienced or witnessed any
calamitous incident of travel. The stoty doubt--

" less owes- - any objectionable features it possessed,
'fcUbe exaggeration of some idle traveler seeking
w auiu uisricuov Mongers.

- J : - THB FRIENDS;
This respeetawe Doay of Christians is said to

liavein the United States 715 meeting houses
with an .aggregate membership of 283,023. In
Maryland they b.ave.2& meeting houses and 7,760
members; ta tne .uisinctoiumbia T meeting
bouse and 200 members; io , Virginia 14 meeting
houses and 6,SG0 members, and in Pennsylvania
141 meeting houses and 60,974 members, - s

An editor out west says : 'If we have effendi d
any man in the short but brilliant course of ow
toublic career, let him "send m in a new hat 'and
war nothing ab.rut it Very r4 id'"d."

" .ia
i .?.-.- .


